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Featured Trip 

The Ark Encounter & Creation 

Museum! 

We are planning a delightful motor coach tour to Kentucky in May, 

which will feature visits to two of America’s newest museums:  The 

Creation Museum and the Ark Encounter.  The Ark Encounter is a full-

sized replica of Noah’s Ark and has been built according to the dimen-

sions given in the bible.  Learn what Noah’s life was like prior to the 

Flood, and how he and his family members lived aboard the Ark dur-

ing the Flood.  We are finalizing all the details as this newsletter goes 

to print.  Let us know if you would like to receive the itinerary! 

Coming in May, 2018! 
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What Insurance Coverage is Central to You?    
      

By Bill Cochran-Bray, SVP of Central Insurance at Central Bank 
 

Given the storm (wind, water and fire) news recently – this month I 
would like to share some critical steps in securing Homeowners Insur-
ance: 
 
Step 1: Grab your phone and call us!  With literally hundreds of in-
surance carriers in the marketplace, your first step should be to pick 
up the phone and call your Central Insurance Agent to compare pos-
sible insurance options – Homeowner’s, Condominium, Dwelling or 
Renter’s programs with financially strong insurance carriers who 
demonstrate the ability to pay claims.    
 
Step 2: What should I buy and why should I buy it?  That quick call 
to your Central Insurance Agent can help you determine the type & 
level of coverage you need with limits of coverage that will keep you 
financially strong.  Don’t buy coverage based on TV ads, Radio ads, 
Internet Trolling or Friends advice.  Don’t secure limits of coverage 
based on what you think your value may be without consulting a pro-
fessional.  Our Agents utilize multiple analytical tools and profession-
al experience to help you determine the level of insurance you need 
to ensure your peace of mind and keep you financially strong in the 
event of a major claim. 
 
Step 3: Review your coverage needs against your current insurance 
policy.  It makes sense to be prepared.  Good preparation usually 
means saving lots of valuable dollars…when buying coverage and 
after a claim event!  Here’s what to do: (1) go to your County Asses-
sor’s office or click on the web to find your County Assessor’s home 
page.  Type in your address and get a copy of your home’s “property 
report”; (2) make a list of your important possessions – both inside 
and outside your home; (3) find your current homeowner’s policy 
and determine your limits of coverage and your coverage provisions 
(the inclusions/exclusions, the terms/conditions and the cost; and (4) 
take pictures of your possessions – room by room and those posses-
sion around your home and in your garage.  
 
Step 4: Call Central Insurance for a Homeowner proposal.  Bring all 
that information you gathered to your local Central Insurance Agent 
or work with us to secure it and we’ll help you find options that save 
you MONEY…both before a claim and after a claim!  Central Insur-
ance is one of the largest providers of the Nationwide Insurance 
Companies in the State of Iowa.  But we don’t stop there!  By con-
tacting a Central Insurance Agent, we can do the “heavy lifting” for 
you and move you into a new Homeowner’s policy.  We will check 
the marketplace, compare terms and conditions and work with you 
to determine the right amount of coverage that makes sense to you 
and make sure you receive all the discounts you deserve.  Maybe 
enough to replace that tired washer or dryer!  Don’t wait, call us to-
day! 

https://www.centralbankonline.com/apple-pay
https://www.centralbankonline.com/apple-pay
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Upcoming Events 

Tuesday, November 14 at 6:30—Creative Spirits in Spirit Lake  Have you ever wanted to test your creative 

side? Now is your chance!  Join the Emerald Club and Central Bank staff as we are guided through the process 

of creating this winter-themed painting.  The cost is $35 and you get to take home a work of art that you creat-

ed yourself!  We will have refreshments for you to enjoy while we create!  Please RSVP to Tammy by Friday, 

November  10. 

Tuesday, November 28 at 6:30—Spruce-Tip Decorative Pot Class at Hy-Vee in Spirit Lake  Join us for a kick-off to 

the Christmas season.  We will be creating a potted Spruce-tip centerpiece.  You will have a selection of accessories 

to add to personalize your centerpiece.  Feel free to invite guests to join us, but make sure to RSVP to Tammy by 

Monday, November 20th.  The cost is $35 per person. 

 

Friday & Saturday—Dec. 8-9—Christmas Around the World in Omaha-  

We will be enjoying Greek and Polish food, a Gingerbread House display, a 

Broadway-style production of “A Christmas Carol”, a guided tour of Omaha 

from our motor coach, a “Christmas Celebration” performance with Omaha 

Symphony and much, much more!  The cost of this 2-day celebration is $250 for 

double occupancy and will leave you excited for the holiday season.   

Central Bank Christmas Open House details: 

Cherokee—Thursday, December 7—Pictures with Santa at 3:00 with refreshments served from 3:00-5:30 

Storm Lake—Friday, December 15— Refreshments served from 9:00-3:00 

Spirit Lake—Friday, December 15—Refreshments served from 11:00-2:00 

Sioux City—Friday, December 15—Refreshments served from 9:00-2:00 

 

2018 Extended Trips Shared with NWIA Peer Group: 

 11-night Hawaiian Islands Cruise/Tour, Jan.  24-Feb. 4 , 2018.  This shared trip is escorted  by Farmers 

Bank.  It departs from the Omaha airport and flies to Honolulu. Imagine a cruise that includes port calls 

at four of the most beautiful and enchanting islands (itinerary available). 

The Ark Encounter, May 2018—Feature on page 1—Full details coming soon.   

“The Ark is remarkable.  It’s some of the best wood-working I’ve ever seen.” - Former President, Jimmy Carter 

Dubuque and Galena, June 25-27, 2018—Details coming soon! 

Canadian Rockies, August 24-31, 2018  This shared trip is escorted by Prime Bank.  Jasper & Banff National Park, Maligne Lake Cruise, Scenic 

Icefields Parkway & Sulphur Mountain Gondola Ride are a just  a few of the items on the list for this incredible 8-day trip! (itinerary available) 

Branson, November 2018 Details coming soon for an action-packed 5-day bus trip to Branson! 
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600 Lake Avenue 

Storm Lake, IA 50588 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

 

This month I would like you to meet Mary Jo Olthoff.  Mary Jo is an Insurance 
Personal Lines Sales Executive at Central Bank in Storm Lake.  She has been in 
the business for 23 years, serving Central Insurance for the past 4 years. 

Mike Olthoff, a self-employed contractor, is Mary Jo’s husband.  They are in 
the process of moving to an acreage just outside of Storm Lake, and hope to 
be in it soon.   

Mary Jo has two grown children, Mollie of Des Moines; and Justin and wife 
Kristin of Alta.  She has four grandchildren that she loves spending time with.  
They are Gavin, Josie, Rex and Nolin. 

Being a mentor at Storm Lake School has been a highlight for Mary Jo for the 
past eight years.  Her mentee graduated last year, and is now attending the 
University of Iowa.  Mary Jo highly recommends others to become mentors, 
saying “It is such a rewarding feeling!  I think the Mentors get as much good 
out of it as the Mentees!”   

In her free time, Mary Jo enjoys going to concerts, camping, and just being 
with family and friends.  She also loves Phyllis, their slightly spoiled dog.   

We all enjoy working with Mary Jo!   She would enjoy visiting with you, so 
stop in to say hello! 

By Stacy Meyer  

Mary Jo Olthoff 

Central Insurance 

Storm Lake 


